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THEIR STRENGTH GAVE WAY.KID FREDERICKSSACRAMENTO WINS RESULTS OF GOING

ON THE TRACKS
FIGHTERS TO JOIN

THESPIAN RANKS
DEFEATS HEYWARD

FROa PORTLAND
Th Xoatut T Knoeked (tat the Boa Africander, Aa Added Starter, Bona a

Great Bao at Saratoga Track and
Capture th Champ lain Stakes
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Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 26. Africander

won the Champlain stakes her yester
v laiiJUJEliTliS,

i.
Helena, taont, Aug. 16. --In on of the

fasteat and cleanest fights aver wit-
nessed In Montana, Kid Fredericks of
Havra knocked out Jim Heyward of

day. Hermls and McChesney were both

Boston In the fifteenth round of what
was scheduled to be a contest.

Tu lira, XtMlpfaWtn and Bade
Distinguished Tbamselvea With th
Stlok for Portland, Willi Casey, 0h-k- u,

Graham u4 Thorn Oof Thr
at Lewlston last night.

The fight waa fast from start to fin-- 1

"Pompadonr Jim" Will Enter the Binf
Again If the Opportunity Prats
Itself Xond la. XI
Pralsea for Jeffries, and Declare that
Bo Living Man Can Xnoek Oat th
Boilermaker of California.

Ish. Fredericks had the best of it allBit BMk to Balp Along the rubor the way through. Hey ward proved him
Mra'a Scot. self game and waa alwaya In the-fight- .

The Montana lad landed aeveral ter--

scratched. Himself waa second and Gir-
dle third. Summary:

Seven furlong's Duke of Kendall won,
Ingold second, Bad News third; time,
1:29

One mile Grey Brier won, Joe Cobb
second. Onapas third; time. 1:43 6.

Six furlongs Moharlb won, Longshot
second. Rade King third; time. 1:16

Champlain stakes, mile and an eighth
Africander won. Himself second. Gir-

dle third; time, 1:66.
Five and a half furlongs Sals won.

Esperance second, Flag Officer third;
time. 1:08

Mile and an eighth Caithness won,
Highlander second. Colonsay third; time,
1:66.

rlflo punchea during ' the early rounds,
but Heyward came right back at him,(Journal Special Service.) and not until the thirteenth did It look
as though a knockout waa likely to ocSacramento, Aug. 26. Mike Fisher's

orta took a aweet revenge yesterday cur.ar the Portland aggregation for the In the fourteenth Frederick had his
beating received up north. They pounded man going, knocking Heyward down
Pitcher McFarlan for 16 safe swats for four times in the three minutes of fast

fighting, and at the tap of the gong thea total of 25 bases, which netted them
Bostonian was decidedly groggy. Both10 runs.

The visitors presented a somewhat men responded to the gong In the fif-

teenth round readily, although Heychanged lineup from last week's team.
ward appeared slightly distressed, whileBig Charley Elsey played first and Vau Fredericks appeared fresh. Both menBuren was sent back to center field.

Chicago, Aug. 26. Big Jim Corbett,
the man who made auch a magnificent
showing against Champion Jeflrlea In
San Francisco recently, arrived In th
city last week from the West with hla
wife and registered at the Auditorium,
say an exchange. The big fellow
looked exceptionally "well and stepped
around the lobby im if he had never
been within a mile of Jeffries' puncheu.
He bore no marks to tell tales of a re-
cent hard battle. Regarding hla plan
for the future he said:

"I am going to send my wlf to New
York from here and I go to St. Louis.
From there, after I finish up my engage-
ment, I go to New York. I shall be hero
until Wednesday. It Is sure, I guess,
that Jeffries and I will travel together.
I should not wonder If we had a play,
written for us. He will come East In
September, I believe."

Corbett will onter the ring again If
the proper opportunity affords.

mixea u pretty lively ror about one
where he shines brilliantly. Spec Hurl minute of this session, when the Mon
burt has keen released and Phil Nadeau
has been switched from left to right

tana boy sent a terrific right to the
solar plexus and Heyward went to the

At Seattl Meadow.
Seattle, Aug. 26. Following is a sum-

mary Of yesterday's running at The
Meadows:

Five and a half furlongs Flourish
won. Little Mlnch, Jr., second; Knocklnga
third; time. 1:10.

Five furlongs Blondura won. The
Toiler second. Lord Eldred third; time,
1:04.

Mile and 70 yards Invlctus won,
Major Hooker second. Pettigrew third;
time. 1 :60ft.

Five and a half furlongs Almoner
won. Bee Rosewater second. Skirmish
third; time, 1:10ft.

Seven furlongs Resin won, El Plloto
second, Arthur Ray third; time, 1:31ft.

field, and Blake plays the left garden, floor, rolling over In agony, and was
The locals commenced scoring almost counted out

from the start. Two-bagge- by Shee- - A comfortable crowd witnessed thehan, Graham and Thomas and a bane on contest and were thoroughly satisfied
beJls netted Sacramento three runs In 1th the exhibition.

second Inning.
Sacramento scored three more In the

STANDING OF THE CLUBSnext on three-bagge- by Sheehan and
Graham and singles by Hogan and
Thomas ,and a base on balls to Eagan reoi or tftose bleep muscles," said

Corbett. when seen at the Annex, "an4
then tell me if it would not be a sham

Portland got two In the fourth on PACXPXC COAST --LBAOCB.
Nadeau's single, Anderson's walk. Fran to permit myself to retrograde and boels' single, tilled the bags and Hollings- -
worth brought the first two home with

drive to the left field fence.

Yesterday's Scores.
Sacramento, 1J; Portland, 4.

San Francisco, 9; Oakland, $.
Los Angeles, 6; Seattle,

Won. Lost.
Five hits and. a gave

PoblUhrd la Tbe Journal March 22, 1003.

the scheme first against hla will, but
after sinkings few thousand, he deoided

0.
P.C.Sacramento four In the seventh.

Hess started the ninth with a single .628
.560 to see it through, and did so, payingover second. McFarlan scored him with

Los Angeles 81
San Francisco 75
Sacramento 67
Portland 66

At St. X.onl Track.
St. Louis, Aug. 26. Summary:
Six furlongs Dr. Cartledge won.

Lampadrnme second. Haven Run third;
time, 1:15.

Six furlongs, selling Aylmer Bruce
won. Kittle Cut-a-Das- h second. Dolly
Gray third; time. 1:15.

Seven and a half furlongs, selling
Deresxke won, Tom Klngsley second,
Tom Crabbe third; time, 1:34ft- -

Seven furlongs, handicap Ralnland
won. Hugh "McGowan second. Old 8tone
third; time, 1:28.

One mile, purse First Mason won,
Belvlno second. Golden Litter third;
time, 1:41.

a two-ban- e hit and scored himself a

48
59
63
66
72
84

.515

.459moment later on Van Buren's drive to

.429left Van Buren and Holllngsworth car Seattle . . 54
Oaklaid 56 .400rled oft the batting honors for Portland,

each securing three hits out of four
times up.

dream of Portland again would be suf-
ficient to adjudge the schemers violently
Insane without going through the for-
mality of summoning a lunacy commis-
sion. Lucas knows full well that there
Is no love for him nor his companions
In baseball In Portland. He was found
wanting .last year. His treatment of
this city was In keeping with his na-
ture. He did his best to destroy base-
ball here, but was prevented by the
local stockholders, who were In base-
ball for sport and not for money. The
regrettable fact of the entire proceed-
ing is the manner in which Henry Hart
of San Francisco was fleeced by tho
gang. This gentleman was drawn Into

St, Train Waa Bit Bard.
Los Angeles, Cat. Aua 26. Los An

The accompanying cartoon, among
others, was published in The Journal
during the time that President Lucas,
with his Inside and outside secretaries,
Dugdale and McCloskey, were making
the most desperate efforts to maintain
teams in cities where the coast league
was firmly intrenched. The revival of
the scheme to again place a team In
Portland suggested the cartoon today.
While the ibergines were In Portland,
heaven aloi.c, and perhaps Jack Grim,
too, knew the herculean task It waa
to muster a corporal's guard to National
Park to attend the games, and to even

$60,000 for his baseball experience. The
people of the coast wanted clean base-
ball, aid naturally looked to the coast
league for It They have been getting
it all year, while the barnstormers are
in reality taking money under false pre-
tenses. There Is nothing surer than the
final disintegration of the : Pacific Na-
tionals before long, and so far aa the
meeting of the league directors la con-
cerned, nothing of importance will re-

sult from it save a lot of talk and bold
declarations of what may be expected
next year.

geles defeated Seattle yesterdav bv
Tommy Hess and Charlie Elsey greatly

Btrengthens the Portland team and their
work yesterday was tine. Shields or pounding St. Vrain for a total of 12

hits, while Joe Corbett was a mystery
to the visitors, allowing only fourwidely scattered hits, shutting them

Butler will pitch for Portland today,

come comparatively weak on the theory,
Qiat I will never take on another match.'

"Whatever I do, whether I again se
the inside of a squared circle or not, X

intend to keep myself, by ampl anddally exercise, in the physical condition
I have reached by so much hard work.
I was a bettor man than ever when Ifought Jeffries the last time, but he,
too. waa better by far than when I first
met him.

"I doubt if ever Is found, while Jef-
fries is in his present grand physical
condition, a boxer who can do him. Th
more I think about him and bla style
and I had abundance of time to train to
do that pondering the more I admire
him. He is a great fighter and worthy
of every praise for skill and strength,
but he was too strong for me in spit ofmy own training to meet that very con-
dition. It was that awful punch In th
second round that done me. I knew
then I was done for. but the thought
rushed through my mind that I must
do my best that my friends, and espe-
cially those few that thought I had a
chance to win. ntust not think I was a
quitter; that I must put up the gamest
tight I was capable of and a fight to"

while Cutter will be on the slab for
out Seattle's . errors were costly.Fisher's hirelings. The score follows
Score:SACRAMENTO.

At Xawthom Track.
Chicago, Aug. 26. Hawthorne

mary:
Five furlongs Wltchchaft

Sweetie second, Alllsta third;
1:02 6.

sum-wo-

time.
A.B. R. H P.O. A. E Los Angeles. 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 3 6 12 2

Seattle . ...00000000 0 0 4 4
Casey. 2b. 6 0 3 3 6 0
Hildebrand, 1. f 4 0 Batteries Corbett and SDies: St.

Vrain and Byers. One mile Glen Rice won, Fair LadyJOCKEY WILLIAMS

RULED OFF TRACK

YANGER COMING

TO MEET HANLON
Anna second, Mr. Dingle third; time.

2
0
0
1
1

3
13

0

0
0

10
4
0
0
1
0

McLaughlin, r. f 5
Kagan, s. s 4
Sheehan, 3b 6
Doyle, c. f 5
Graham, c 5
Hogan, lb 4

Thomas, p 4

PRESIDENT LUCAS

STILL WARLIKE

Oakland Loses Pirat.
San Francisco. Auk. 26. San "Frtin- -

1:42.
One mile and sixteenth Llnqirist

clsco defeated Oakland yesterday at
Oakland. Oscar Graham outnitrhed

won, Louisville second, Hargis tturd;
time. 1:47.Iberg. but errors lost the same. 'Frisco Six furlongs Schwalbe won. The
Kentucklan second, Telamon third; time,bunched hits In the fourth and scored20 1Totals Jade Bfbrt Acta Promptly and X1-ba- rc

the Clever Blder Prom All
41 10 16 27

PORTLAND. nve runs, tsoore:
Clever Chicago Boxer fWrltea That Xa

Will Start West at Once Tor Xia

Tight With "Cat" Eddie on
1:16.R. H K.A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. One mile and a quarter Little ElklnOakland . ..80110000 1 6 13 4

San Fran. ..0 0150030 10
Traoka Affiliated With the Bw

Calif oral Jockey Club.
DXSOBOABXSEB ABB DISBUPTEB 07

TBB PACiriO ZTATIONAX. IBAOUE
6 0 14 10
4 0 3 3 0 0

won, Fonsoluca second. Compass third
time, 2:06September 39.iatter.es uraham and Lohman:.5 12 3O0.410210

Blake. 1. f
Van Buren, c, f
Nadeau, r. f
Anderson. 2b
Francis, 3b
Holllngsworth, s. B.

One mile Orfeo won. Gallant second.iDerg ana TAX, KB BMOOTKZ.T BEOAJUDXBO

TBB BOXBOS OP TBB PAUEB
Lendln third; time, 1:42..401110 (Journal Special Service.)PACXPXC BATXOBAXi X.BA0.CB. (Journal 8pcelal Service.),.4 0 3 4 6 1.401710

me iast second or endurance.
"After the battle was over my great-

est satisfaction was that my friend
still were my friends, and. that criticagree I did my best. Next to thatkindly display of feeling the great
pleasure I have Is in the knowledge that
I have recovered my health. That waa
worth the time and trouble of training."

On the same train during all the fourdays' travel from San Francisco camo
Robert Fltxsimmons, who helped to
train Jeffries, but there was no socia

Elsey, lb. San Francisco, Aug. 26. Benny Tan WHERE DO YOU STRIKE?Seattle, Aug. 26. Jockeys and ow-
nerssome of whom, it waa rumored,Hess, c 4 1 1 3 1 0

eer wired his manager, John Herts,McFarlan, p 4 1 1 0 2 0 Butte,
Testerday'e Scoree.
4; Seattle, 2.
Spokane, 12; Salt Lake, 6.

Won. Lost P.C.
A pugilist who knows how to strike.

wero preparing to clean up the books
during the last days of the meeting
which closes on Saturday received, a
wholesome example at The Meadows

Confederate President Still Maintain a and where to strike, is better than a
Monday, that he would be able to keep
his engagement with Eddie Hanlon next
month and would leave Chicago right
away. Hertx also received word from

Totals 38 4 13 27 12
HITS AND RUNS BY INNING8.

123456789 Butte . . man who Is not able to strike a strokeThat Thar Za Life la the Dead As Monday of the risks which they will
68

.'65
59
17

44
48
63
31

.607

.675
J27
.354

Spokane .
Seattle . .

Salt Lake
of success in business. There are thou-
sands who have built up a fagged conaoolation, and Boundly Soors Tacoma Incur In the event they essay to pull off bility on the way between "Jim" andhi hrother to the effect that he haSacramento 03300040 0 10

Hits 1 3 4 0 0 25 0 116
Portland 0 0020000 2 4 Bob." They don't speak, as they meetin stitution and renewed their businessseen Yanger and found him to be for Its Action la Dropping Ont of the

Hits 1 2 0 3 2 1 1 0 313 ability by using Sexlne Pills, the greatgood health, and would have no troubleButte Defeats Seattle. and they carefully avoided each otheron the train, exchanging not a word.SUMMARY, nerve and manhood builders that areBanning x Blame Batlonal ,

, aoclatlon of Minor Clubs.Butte. Mont, Aug. 26. Butte defeated conditioning himself for this fight As
absolutely guaranteed, sell at fl perThree-bas- e hits Sheehan, Graham, Seattle yesterday by better Dlavlntr. Se

any events In which all horses are not
out to win. Presiding Judge Egbert
took summary action In the case of
Jockey W. Williams, up on Laureate
in the 6 ft -- furlong race, ruling him off
the track, thus virtually ending hla ca-

reer aa a rider.
Starter Duke complained to the Judges

that when the barrier went up Williams

Full description of all unnrtln. ..-.- .soon as Hertx heard this he hunted up
Morris Levy of the Hayes Valley clubTwo-bas- e hits Sheehan Z, Graham box, 6 boxes for 15, and are sold by J.attle s errors proved costly. Score: New York. Chlcaaro and sti. ?.,,. .rThomas, Hogan, McFarlan. First base R. H. E. A. Clemenson, the specialty druggist

at Second and Yamhill streets, where celved by direct wire from the track.on errors Sacramento 1; Portland 1.

First base on called balls Thomas 2; Seattle . ...0 0000101 02 7 4
Butte 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 4 7 3 Tacoma. Aug. 26. W. H. Lucaa, pres " '' miegmpn lips posted. Com-missions received for all sporting eventIn any part of the world, p-- t. ivi.

nearly everything is guaranteed, and
where nothing la recommended that Is

and had the fight set ror eep.emDer
which will give Yanger plenty of time
to train.

While there was no doubt whatever
that Yanger would be unable to come on

McFarlan . Left on bases Sacra Batteries Maupln and Spencer: Dowl- - ldent of the Pacific National League, left
today to attend the meeting of leaguemen to 9: Portland 9. Struck out deliberately pulled Laureate, causinglng and Swindells. Umpire Carruth- - CLUB. 130 Fifth street.not thabest.Thomas 1; McFarlan 1. Hit by pitcher e her to wheel and be left at the postdirectors which convenes in Spokane to

Thomas, jjoudib ihhvk cuKHn to no here and fight Hanlon as per scneauie. The mar was a favorite In the betmorrow. He has Just returned fromv... v. u w. and some Of the local manager auu ting, and she did not get under headwaySan Francisco, where he was in confergan; Blake to Hess; Casey to Eagan to
Hogan. Stolen base Casey. ' Time of
rame --One hour and 50 minutes. Um a.. x . - ... I n.itiK- - were kind enoufth to hint that ence with Henry Hart, the backer of

the California clubs In tb Pacific Na
Dan aub. ae-- " r--.i.nc- . opomns

feated Salt Lake yesterday by timely Yanger was afraid of Hanlon, merely
hitting. The locals outbatted the vis- - shamming that his hand was injured.pire O'ConnelL

until the field was fully 15 lengths away.
The Judges observed Williams' action
throngh their glasses and fully con-
curred in the opinion of the starter that

tlonal League.
Itors, but could not win. Score these and other unsporismanuae re "I made the trip to California by

DIAMOND GLISTENINGS the boy purposely prevented the horseSalt Lake..l 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 6 15 7
Spokane-- . .12126000 12 12 5

marks fell to the ears of Yanger,
Yanger a .Tighter.

boat," said Mr. Lucaa. "When I reached
there I heard that Helena and Tacoma

THE LATEST FALL
STYLES FOR MEN

Batteries Toxier and Anderson:
from breaking at a time when she
squarely faced the barrier and could
have gotten away handily If given a

had dropped out of the league. WhenSlagle, Hanson and Frary. These critics probably do not realise
that Yanger has fought every man in I got back to the Sound I found that

Los Angeles and San Francisco hadthe country from 115 to 1JU pounaa,
AXXBXCAB

with Terrv McGovern the only excep

One gone.
Fisher smiled.
Unlucky on bases.
Such things often happen.
Can't begrudge Mike a game.
Hulburt was missed in right.

followed suit. I have no comment to
make about Tacoma'a action In quittingWon.

chance. Judge Egbert Immediately dic-
tated a ruling which forever bars Will-
iams from appearing upon any of the
tracks affiliated with the new Califor-
nia Jockey Club, and the finding in ef-

fect bars his entrance to any paddock
In America.

cold as she did. I was surprised andBoston . . . 68
tion. That he has fought in almost
every large city in the union, and that
in all of this time five years he has
never sustained a defeat. Why not give

P.C.
.636
.661 have not seen any of the local ora

Holllngsworth is batting in great
.546

Cleveland 60
Philadelphia 59
Detroit 54
St. Louis 68
New York ..61

Lost
89
47
49

w
61
69
71

It waa simultaneously announced by
cers. There waa no other course left
open for Mr. Hart after Helena and
Tacoma had dropped out He told me
when I was In San Francisco that he

611 him credit that is really due. He came
509 here and fought Hanlon to. a standstill
600 with a broken hand to handicap him in
459 the last 13 rounds of this contest, and

the association management that despite

hape.
Crawfishing on ash heaps is a popu-

lar diversion.
Blake is not sustaining the "rep"

that preceded him. i

Chicago e.50 did not blame me for the condition
Washington 34 24 h ran t very well be blamed ror noi of affairs, but that he deemed the Na

a rumored errort in soma quarters to
pull, oft several "shoo-ins- " In th clos-
ing days of th meeting it would take
active steps to protect the public's in-

terests even to the extent of declaring
McFarlan has been batted very hard tlonal Association of Mlndr leagues rewanting to undertake the Job again un-

til this valuable fighting tool is in goodthe last two series. sponsible. The association pledged usAt Detroit.
R. H. E.an Buren and Nadeau continue bat- - trim. its support, materially as well as morDetroit , o 4 0tii In the same oia way. all bets oft whenever the slightest in-

dication of dishonest tiding waaally, in the fight with the coast leagueChicago 2 10 0eduloua pretenders often get theCr and it did not fulfill Its promise.Smith, the Detroit second baseman, is
.-- in to milt and run the RochesterBatteries Donovan and Buelow: Flah- - I

wronir goods. For Instance: "Cutter "I am not out of the baseball bus!erty and Slattery,
was suspended by Fisher." Since that team. Long Is now playing second and

XATTZBO ATEBAOES.ness yet. The Pacific National League
will finish its season, as it has nowMcAllister short.At Cleveland.

R. H. E.
was published Cutter has pitched sev
eral games. He was not suspended.

McFarlan was the recipient of a reg formed with Seattle, Spokane, Butte and

Our stock is now com-
plete with all the latest
fabrics and styles for the
Fall Season.

We are the only house
in Portland that absolutely
guarantees every garment
to be shape-retainin- g.

Coats made with hand-padd- ed

shoulders, hand-felle- d

collars, and hand-"ma- de

button holes. Trous-
ers perfect in make and
desiga

The batting averages of the Portland
Jimmv Barrett seems determined toCleveland 3 10 3 and San Francisco teams for last week

Is as follows:
Salt Lake. Next yeap-thes- e same clubs
will be In the league with two others.
Vancouver is one of the two that will

Philadelphia 9 17 :z lead the American league in oaiung.ular bombardment at intervals yester-
dav. Sacramento scored 16 hita "for Batteries Donahue, Kllllam and Ab Portland.He raked off four more hits yesieroay.bott; Henley and Schreck.a total of 26 bases. be admitted. There is plenty of, money

Charlie Elsey will make a valuable in the British Columbia town to support&EOBC.B XUBX-BUB-

ZTATIONAX. I.EAGUE. baseball team and the men there are
anxious to get into this company.

'I will not change my headquarters

addition to the Browns as he is a fine
player and it good, hitter.

Why was Hurlburt released fcnd Blake
retained? Hurlburt is a better man
than the leaguer. "Hurl-bit'- a

batting average Is .333 while

from TaCTtha to Spokane unless the diPittsburg .
New York

Won.

;...64
65
66

rectors instruct me to do so.
Chicago . .
Cincinnati. . .. i i 104

A.B. H. Ave.
Blake . 21 3 .142
Nadeau . . 25 9 .360
Anderson . 23 2 .036
Francis 23 7 .304
Holllngsworth . 24 6 .250
Hurlburt . . .'. 27 5 .185
Shea . . 19 6 .266
Thlelman . . 7 3 .423
Vlgneux . . 3 0 .000
Loucks . . 4 2 .500
Raldy . . i 3 0 .000
McFarlan . t . 3 1 .333
Butler ............. 6 0 .000
Shields , . 4 1 .250
Van Buren , . 27 6 .185

Total . 49

MISSOUBI VAIiX-E- T TEBBZS..62BrooklynPete Lohman has secured Pitcher Boston 43
St. Louis 38Johnson and Catcher Homer Hildebrand

Lost. P.C.
37 .661
42 .604
44 .593
48 .538
55 .466
67 .430
73 ,84'J
(6 .333

R. H. E.
....4 7 1

(Journal Special Service.)f the late Los Angeles Nationals. Philadelphia . . .33 4 Atchison. Kan., Aug. 26. The annual
open tournafent of the Missouri Valley
Tennis Association, which began here to-
day. Is one of the most notable events

At Philadelphia.
FIRST GAME.

of the kind ever pulled off in this section
of the country, both as regards the num San Pranolaoo.

A.B.Pittsburg 6 12 i
Batteries Duggleby, Roth oftid Dooin:

Doheny and Phelps. Umpire Emslle. Shay .". 21
Meaney . 20

ber of the contestants and their high
class. Topeka, Kansas City, St' Joseph,
Omaha and a number of other cities are
represented. Today was devoted to the
preliminaries and tho finals will be con

Irwin 24SECOND GAME.
R. II. E. Leahy . ., 21

These two men will greatly strengthen
the Oakland team and also "Brick"
Devereaux will get In the game this
week.

Martin Glendon Is reported to have
signed with Milwaukee. Aggie is ta-

booed in the P. C. L.
Jesse Stovall is said to have accepted

an offer from Cleveland and Is to Join
that club next week. Stovall had signed
with them last season, .But preferred
the coast

St Vrain and Byers, the crack Ta-co-

battery, are now with Parke Wll-son- 's
'Seattle Coast League team.

Jim Morley is negotiating-wit- Sears
and Hall of the defunct P. N. L. team.
Morley wants one of them to play
second.

PRICES
$12.00

M4ls

$25.00
Philadelphia . ...0 6 2 tested tomorrow and Saturday.Pittsburg 6 8

Batteries Fraser and Dooln; Wind

Ave.
.190
.100
.166
.190
.187
.285
.363
.133
.000
.000
.333
.000
.333
.000

Pabst . . 23
Krug . . 21
Lynch . t 22
Delmas 15
Iberg . 5
Herr 6

MIBBESOTA GO-U-
P CXAKPIOBS:ham and Smith. Umpires Emslle and

H.
4
2
4
4
2
6
8
2
0
0
1
0
1
0

84

Hallman.
(Journal Special Service.)

St Paul, Aug. 26. Auspicious condi"SPEC" BTOLBUBT'S BX&BA8B Whalen . . 3
Hodson . . 4
Lindsay 8tions marked the opening today of the

annual state golf championship tourna'Spec" Hurlburt waa released yes Kelly 4ment on the links of the Town andterday by Sam Vlgneux. What the trou-
ble was has not been learned. Were Country Club. The tournament con Total . . -

tinues three days. Among, the entries
are representatives of clubs In Mlnne- - WZX AT CBZCXBT. TO BE PpUND ONLY AT THBnollB, St. Paul, St, Cloud, Winona. Ro

Toronto. Can., Aug. 26. Th Americhester, Duluth and Faribault., Interest
centers chiefly In the contest for the
Spalding cup, now held by the Town and

can cricket team won th international
cricket match ere yesterday by a sqore, ml Country Club of St Paul. iof 277. to 130. ,..

Mike Lyncn, tne rormer third base-
man of the Tacoma team, would make
a valuable utility man on the Browns,
or even to play him regularly in the
outfield. There is a gap there ha can
fill satisfactorily.

Tirst basemen are certainly devel-
oped, not born. In the National league
Tenney, Douglass, Doyle, Chance and
Bransfleld are converted catchers,
Hackett- - an McGinn . a
farmer second baseman, and Beckley
the Only one who ha alwaya been a
flrat aacker. In the American Lachance
waa a catcher. Isbell a pitcher, Hick-
man a pitcher. Anderson, an outfielder
and aajk a catcher. . .

it a question of efficiency between Hurl-
burt and Blake, then from the i showing
of the records lakeshould have been
released. "Spec" Hurlburt a widely
known and popular player and will be
missed. He is a steady fielder and a
splendid hitter and made many timely
hits. His services are in demand and
he will not be out of a position very
long.

The Cleveland American league team
la now In second place and are making
a strong bid for the pennant, but Bos-
ton, baa a long lead, - v

BXXJCiT OTTS WXBB. Rumora that Hugh Duffy will handle f J.- .

the Whit Sox are persistent Duffy
would be a popular manager, and, dur--Oakland. Cal.. Aug. 26. Billy Otts

; "Most Popular Clothing Horn in tbs Stats."

85-8- 7 Third St., bet StarIt and Oa!l,ng the last two year, has regainedbroke Toby Irwin's Jaw in the fifth round
of their fight last night but Irwin
proved game and stayed until the ninth,

his batting power, so that he would
be a material help to the team In
actual , play aa well as generalship.

andBortlanA'a olrar right fielder
flat bartar rtleaaad yesterday.

".', i

wnen bia gecooas tnrw up me aponge.


